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Mr. Hannaford of Weymouth presented a petition of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Labor and the Associated Industries of
Massachusetts for adoption of resolutions requesting the President
of the United States to establish embargoes or quotas on importations
of foreign manufactured products that compete with products of
American industry. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

Resolutions relative to Protection of American Industry
and Employees from Foreign Competition.

1 Whereas, It is apparent that competition with
2 foreign countries can no longer be met, in many in-

-3 stances, by greater manufacturing efficiency or by
4 further increases in tariff; and
5 Whereas, Owing to low wage scales in foreign coun-
-6 tries, the instability of foreign exchanges, and the
7 disparity between the dollar and foreign currencies,
8 it is too frequently possible for foreign producers to
9 send quantities of their goods into the American

10 domestic market sufficient to break that market and
11 prevent the sale therein of American-made products;
12 and
13 Whereas, Such disruption of the American market
14 seriously interferes with the employment and earn-
-15 ings of American workers; therefore be it
16 Resolved, That the President of the United States
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17 be, and hereby is, requested to utilize fully the powers
18 vested in him by section three-e of the National In-
-19 dustrial Recovery Act to apply embargoes or estab-
-20 lish quotas as a means of protecting American manu-
-21 facturers and thus American workers against the losses
22 they now suffer from foreign competition; and be it
23 further
24 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth
25 forthwith forward copies of these resolutions to the
26 President of the United States, to the presiding officers
27 of both branches of Congress and to the members
28 thereof from this Commonwealth.


